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Count Basie

CountBasiewillbeinRa-
loigh on Sunday afternoon.
SponsoredbytheCapitalCity
JassCorporation, CountBasis
andhisbandwillbefeatured
'aottthoTopPop-JassConcertof

Basle‘s current band
combines many of the out-
standing individuals of
modern jass. Among this
swinging crew are trom-
bonists Benny Powell and
Henry Ceker, tenor saxbts
Budd Johnson, Prank Fos-

Noted Authority

On Good Dress

To Speak Here
i. A well-known authority on
proper dress and good groom-
ing will speak to State College
students Thursday night.
‘~' lir. Larry Sacor, a rep-

resentative of the Norman
Hilton firm in the natural
shoulder clothing industry,
is lying in from New
York to hold a forum on
the importance of good
gnomhg both now and
after graduation. He has
given such talks on many
campuses and universities
and is being brought here
by a local merchant who
handles natural shoulder '
clothing.
All interested students and

faculty members may attend
the meeting at 7:30 Thursday
night at the College Union. A
discussion period will follow the
talk.

"Chattels Deperdite
A1908vintageKtEslide-

rule was left in Biddick 242 on
January 6. The name J. W. Mc-
Nairy is engraved on the rule.
Anyone having any information
concerning its present where-
abouts is requested to contact
C. W. Bostian at TE 3-7478 or
VA 8-6004.

0 O O
A London Fog overcoat is

missing from the College Union
downstairs coatroom. The own-
er requests that it be turned in
at the College Union Main Desk.

Fall Semester Withdrawals Decline
Fallsemesterwithdrawalsare

inathree-year decline, accord-
ing to-the latest figures sup-
pliedbythe DivisionofStudent
Afi'airs.

In Momaiial Auditorium

To Appear

for Jazz Concert Sunday

terandPrankWess,trnm-
pater'l‘hodJenes,drnmmer
Sonny Payne and bassist
deid Jones. In addition,
therewillbehistwo new
jassstars, IreneRaidand
OeieSmith.

The “Count" gained his early
musical fame as pianist with
the great Benny‘ Moten Or-
chestra, one of the Midwest's
most famous swing outfits. In
1936 when Moten died, Basie
took over and built his own
hand around the remainder of
Moten's crew. The rest is musi-
cal history. Almost overnight
Count Basie has become Ameri-
ca's jsss sensation.

The concert will begin at
2:00 Sunday afternoon at
the Raleigh Memorial Au-
ditorium. Tickets for this
appearance can_ be pur-
chased st Thiem’s Record
Shop, Hamlin Drug Com-
pany, and Norman's. "

Chancellor Lists

Appointments,

Faculty Changes

Thirteen proved to be a lucky
number for several members of
the N. C. State College Faculty.

These 13 men were the
subject of changes announc-
ed by Chancellor John T. .
Caldwell and approved by
President William C. Fri-
day and the executive com-'
mittee of the Board of
Trustees on January 9.
Included a m on g the 13

changes are five new appoint-
ments. Dr. Jay Boyd Best, of
the University of Illinois, will
become associate professor of
experimental statistics, and Dr.
Hubertus van der Vaart, of the
Netherlands, as visiting associ-
ate professor of experimental
statistics.

The other three appoint-
ments include Dr. James M.
Spain, a new member of
the faculty, as associate
professor of soils; Dr. D. A.
Miller, a native of Illinois,

(See CHANCILLOI. seas 4)

HBS Fellowships Open

To All State Seniors
The J. Spencer Love Fellow-

ship Program has been estab-
lished to enable outstanding
young men from the Southeast-
ern states to undertake gradu-
ate work in business administra-
tion at the Harvard Business
School.

The Fellowships ar e
awarded to men whose ca-
reer plans, intellectual abili-
ties, qualities of leadership,
and character, indicate that
they will contribute to the
successful operation of a
widening range of business
enterprises in the rapidly
expanding Southeast.
The Fellowships are named

for J. Spencer Love, Chairman
of the Board of Burlington In-
dustries, Inc., who is a Harvard
University alumnus and who
attended the Harvard Business
School in 1916-1917. They have
been made possible through
Burlington Industries Founda-
tion.

the fall of 1959-69.
very few withdraw after
thk point in the semester,
it is appropriate to com-

. pare these figures. As a
result, particularly recog-
nising increases in student
enrollment each fall, it ap-
pears that the proportion-
ate number of withdrawals
during the fall semester is”
decreasing. S i m i l a r de-
creases have been'noted in
spring semester withdraw-
ah in recent years.

The Fellowships provide
a minimum stipend of
81,000 per year. Addition-
al assistance will be given
to those who need it. The
maximum annual stipend is
83.500.
Applicants may secure forms

for admission to the school and
for the J. Spencer Love Fellow-
ships by writing to the Admis-
sions Board, Harvard Business
School, Boston 63, Massachu-
setts. Both applications should
be returned no later than
March 1. All applicants must
take the Admission Test for
Graduate Study in Business
which is given by the Educa-
tional Testing Service, 20 Nas-
sau Street, Princeton, New Jer-
sey. Information about this
test is sent to each candidate
automatically when he requests
an admission application. The
next test will be given in Chapel
Hill on February 1. The latest
possible test date is April 1,

We cannot, however, attri-

1962.

bute this decline to withdraw-
als to any particular reasons.
The most frequent reason for
withdrawal during the semester
has been academic difiieulties.
Next have come change of edu-
cational plans, miscellaneous
personal reasons, illness, and
financial problems, all four very
nearly on the same level of fre-
quency.”

4. Dr. Lyle B. Rodgers, Di-
rector af Conneling, re-
cently commented on the

The Class of ’63 will soon he
sporting a new class ring de-
sign.

The new deeign for State
rings proposed by the junior
classriug committee and
described in the December
13 edition of The Technician
was accepted by a sixteen-
to-one vote of the juniors

. attending the announced
class meeting of December

‘ 14.

Junior Class OK’s ,

New Ring DesIgn
According to Floyd McCall,

junior class president, allas-
pects of tradition, feasibility“-of
design and production, and
overall efiects of a change had
been considered by the commit-
tee ore it recommended a
change; and these aspects were
also discussed at the class meet-
ing for the benefit of those pres-
ent who had not served on the
committee. Don Bills of tbe
Josten Company discussed the

Textile. School Research

Aided By Grant Renewal

By um Shelton
Atomic radiation is now being

employed on our campus in a
many of the deficiencies in tex-
tile products.

The Atomic Energy Com-
mission and four Carolina
textile mills are underwrit-
ing the project for another
year to the tune of a 969,-
664 grant to State’s School
of Textiles, according to
school olicials.
The project, which began in

December, 1958, shows promise
of many practical benefits to
the- textile industry through
atomic energy, and it could have
world - wide impact through
peaceful use of the atom.

‘ Dr. Malcolmn E. Camp-
bell, dean of the School of
Textiles,» a nd Professor
Henry A. Rutherford, head
of the Department of Tex-
tile Chemistry and senior
investigator of the project,
hailed the decision of the
ABC and the four Carolina
mills to continue the project
as a major step toward
harnessing the ato‘ for
productive use.
“The textile industry," said

Dean Campbell, “is beginning to

Campus Pac
Almost 700 State College stu-

dents have not yet, picked up
their free Campus Pace, avail-
able at the College Union. Those
not claimed by January 16 will

"‘ importance to dropouts dur-

" of 1959-60 to the current 3.7%
subject. “We are wrong if

/

be returned to the company;

we assign a great deal of
ing a semester. They are.
of course, more visible and
dramatic, but the really

0 significant student attrition
takes place in the form of
failure to re-enroll at the
beginning of a new semeso
ter or a new school year.”
On a percentage basis, with-

drawals have ebbed from 5.35%
of total enrollment in the Fall
figur'e,accordingtothelatest

project designed to overcome‘

realise the importance of basic
research and to see the practi-
cal results of this
phase of our scientific investi-
gations.”

The four mills—Burling-
ton Industries, Cone Mills
Corporation, Reeves Broth-
ers, Inc., and J. P. Stevens
and Company, Inca—contri-
buted approximately 39 per
cent of the grant, 'a first for
the textile industry.
The studies will be focused

principally on cotton which con-
stitutes around 60 per cent of
the total textile materials con-
sumed in the United States.

Professor Rutherford
pointed out, however, that
the State College scientists
plan to look for possibili-
ties of improvement in
such things as the wet

. strength of rayon. the softv
ening point of acetate, and
thel.felting shrinkage of

By AllenLonnon
For the first time in State

College history, it will be possi-
ble for students to receive aca-
demic credit for work on a stu-
dent publication.

Tlll’ollsh special arrange-ments with the English De-
sert-ent. members of the
TECHNICIAN editorial eta!
can receive three semester
hours credit for their ef-
forts hy enrolling in a spe-
cial section of the current
journalism course being
olered‘liy the department.

According to Dr. Lodwick
Hartley, head of the English
Department, the section open
exclusively to The Technician
stafi members will be an amp-
tation of the present journalism
course to a laboratory approach.

will be Drl til-"I'm...
«ms-gins"

figures;
Departmmt.

Dr.Halperenhashadea-

»that persons, purchasing rings

the weights! the ring. Prism

4 1 j, '
Four r..- ns. lam

A

traditional low crown .

The Technician about fitting
dates and costs. He statd,
“Since the school ruling tennis.

besecondsemesterjuniorswith
atleastazo average,wearo
forced to wait until second!
semester to have ths‘fittings.
Asitstandsnow,ringswillha
fitted February 19-21 in the
College Union. The unit costs
are based on the seventem
my weight (heaviest avail-t
able)inasisenine,andthe-
price will vary somewhat with .

outlined in the contract with
Josten include. modelsm

College To Grant Credit

For Publications."Work

in price from $21.96 to 831.76.”

or f
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" in "clinician
hid, I”!

‘Tllmforthofacultytoprovidea “lull beforethe
” '"8incethattime,remindershaveoccasionally

‘ inbluebniletim—everythirdsomsoesteror
Wthcidsahasstillnotbeenabandoned
Wofcoursethefacultymemberschangpastirne

thoarsunawareofthepolwyaswellas
Mold professors. who are aware and still don’t heed
themes“

Andtoo,thedepartmentheadsmustnottake1ton
themselves to encourage the adoption of the “breather”
philosophy. Maybe they feel that the Holladay Hall
male should stick to paper work and let them do the
teaching.

_ In too many cases, however, somebody nude to make
, some suggestions. Classroom teaching at State College

'3 it virtually unsupervised, except from a course material
standpoint. Needless to say, some of the teachers here
wouldn’t remain on the faculty if they were viewed in

‘ the classroom by someone whose words count. The in-
dignant ones would quit because of injured pride and
the incompetent ones would at last be discovered. ‘

Holt important of all, the enthusiastic and capable
: prodessors would be appreciated a little. After all,

teachers should do other things well besides write books
--iihe teach, for instance.

But, we digress. The point is that faculty members
have in many cases ignored one the rapidly-decreasing
traditions of our school, the before-exam break. This
has been because no one has forced the policy on them.
The break has been granted if it suited the teach-
gnt: t it; in many cases, evidently, it has not suited

Actually it wouldn't be too bad if just several pro-
fessors bypassed the administration’s request. The fact
is that yall of the courses have quizzes dur-
ing those last few days—a fact that is particularly die-
tracingto students who also put things of until the

If the pro-exam breather idea is to remain nothing
more thana request, someth constructive should be
done to make the eflort worthw
weeks beforethe end of each semester. would be little
enoughtrotrouble ; take a note, deans and department
heads.This would mean at least that faculty members
would confronted with the idea each semester be-
fore they reject it.

—WMJ
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Peace Corps Projects

Continue To Expand
Mounting demands from for-

eign countries for Peace Corps
Volunteers range across a wide
spectrum of American skills.

According to the Peace Corps
News, requirements range from
liberal arts graduates who can
be trained in village improve-
ment techniques to carpenters,
heavy equipment repairmen,
physical education instructors,
and nurses.

“No one,” Peace Corps Direc-
tor Shriver has said, “should
automatically exclude himself
because he is either highly
skilled or unskilled.”

project. to begin in the next
six months will match qualified
abroad.
Two new programs will begin

in January.
Onein Latin America will use

ilve men with farming back-
grounds; eight literacy instruc-
tors; four home economists; two
assistants in consumer market-
ing cooperative; one art-music
instructor; three manual arts
instructors; seven public health
nurses; four anthropologists and
sociologists; two radio engi-
neers; one radio programmer;
one agricultural mechanic; two
university English teachers; two
horticulture instructors; two
instructors in general mechan-
ics; tw0 auto mechanics; three
carpentry instructors; two farm
couples to run an experimental
farm; and one tailor.
A project in Africa will be

mannedbyilveiieldinspecc
of heavy construction eqw‘“
meet; ten heavy constructien
equipment repairman; fifteen
architects and city planners; and
twelve instructors in physical
education who will work with
children.

Four prejectsdare sche-
deled tebegintreieieg in
February,althoeghfermal
annoencement has not yet
beenmade.
Thoseprojoctswillnoodsani-

tary engineer-acid] agineors,

Americans torthe requests from

plumbers, sanitary
nurses, midwives, nurses aides,
health educators (with degrees),
well drillers, home economists,
assistant county agents, carpen-
ters, masons, librarians, and in-
structors in manual arts and
crafts (wood-working, metal
work, etc.).

Thirty nurses will begin
training in February for an
African project.

Additional information about
Peace Corps qualifications and
opportunities can be obtained by
writing the Oflice of Public Af-
fairs, Washington 25, D. C.

me u... . ,. -,

Exafn Emmi”;

A smdsnt Speaks
Totholfltor:
Themflntohia-rely,

moreeducetod
andthaeforem boableto
formulate an acceptable policy
forthostudent body.
Itismyfeoling, aswithmost

'hasnotgivenfulleonsideratimi
totheproblemofeaa'minatiom
exemptimls.
Apersonwhohaspassedlm

orlaose'mesterhoursandhas
attdnedauoraailaverage
atthiscollegohasshownhis
intellectual ability bysuccess;
fullycompletingmanycour‘ses
inseverel departmentstothe
satisfactionodthefaculty.
The graduating senior has

shown'that he is capable of
doingabeve average warhead
shoeldbegiveaanearaodrest.

I agree that a senior with
an“F"or“D”gradeisindan-
ger of not graduating, but if he
can take one exam instead of

i
3%.}b
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Concert . . .
The Philadelphia Orchestra

By Tim Taylor
What type of organisation in

our modern society has achieved
the highest degree of perfec-
tion? The symphony orchestral

If the composer's “message"
to his hearers is quiet and in-
timate, he will write for an ap-
propriate group—say a string
quartet or a piano trio. If the
“message” is profound but also
grand, he will probably call on
the orchestra and the symphonic
form. But, the orchestra can be
used for many other things as
well—Le. for producing a varie-
ty of pleasing sounds.

It is sounding these love-
ly tones that is the specialty
of Eugene Ormandy and the
Philadelphia Orchestra.
In this they have achieved
a perfection that is en-
matched.
I feel that Brahm’s Fourth

Symphony is a profoundly grand
piece of music—etetely—not
relying on lovely tone bit on
serious cloarness for its elect.
Hr. Omandy's playing of this
symphony Monday night was
brief, I felt, particularly in the
second movement, robbing it of
its dignity;
However, from the

point of view, “the World’s
Greatest Orchestra" gave its
usual great performance. It was
particularly at home with Hin-
desmith’s “Symphonic Hete-
morphosis of Themes of Web-

”Jaromir Weinberger's pel-
ka and fugue from “Schwanda”;
and Strauss’s waits, “One thou.

proper

.. sand and One Nights." Here was
beautiful sound never marred by
lovingly cared for.

Orchestral music from the
Russian school canbethought

(loo PHILADELPHIA. Ill. 4)
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COLLEGE OUTLINE

‘ WILL HELP YOU
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ButtheVirglnieteemwlll
have the problem of getting
through the tight State defense
that has caused trouble for all
opponents. The Wolfpeck's big
factor this season has been the
superior rebounding lead by the
front line of John Punger, Pete
Aukael, Russ Marvel, and Jim
Whitfield. The team has been
Quentin! 45 rebounds a game
which is enough to cause worry
to my cow-ins conch
0n the offensive side, State

will rely on Jan Speaks end
Punger who have contributed
half of the points this season.
'8peeks is the second leading
free throw shooter in the Icon.
while Punger is among the
leaders in field goal accuracy
with 53 per cent of his shots
being on the mark.

Last year the Woflpuk
won two contests in easy

.I Ire Lee. Jr.
Amerleen Gem IeeIety

1’! 4-011!
Johnson's Jewelers

Ln

a fEr

5?

. Stare, UVA

. .Meet'l"

EEa

rins.
8-89.?
? So EE
Reynolds Coliseum the fol-

Saturday to host lary-
F- .

Fresh lose

' 1 rue s" ° ,SwimntersStop ”:13“. - 7.

E“ “"“"° 373:.“ "a...” rmxg
1" 2.25.“ magma” '3 Close one the lead. After the lead hle' 81 you seen
mwuhcmuu "‘"ma.wd ‘~ times, Ol‘l'55.40 y Will ,Atremendoueleethdfeono— edlpfldlum‘w “Wu-ht
theatatepooL'l'hemeetsawbeekbytheStatefreehnan “theistic-01"“. “H's“,wlgfourrnorepoolneordafalluteamflanotquiteenoughto .. theywillilvedem-$Paehwonfirstpleeein£WtheCarolhutresbmen In. (".mwhlhswimming wenta'cxeept ' 'won 78-70 at the Coliseum relay each m mfreestyle relay event Monday night. A slow start put mm‘gpmtl a, the 10:" Was“... ~

the Wolflete down by 18 points 3‘;
OneeegaLWilliaCaeey ethalftirne,buttheshootingoi' . :fi

lead-anyefhiereeervea CharlieGrobendDavIdWors- 7
inthemeettepreridetham Ieyellnostpulleditoutforthe MINGITTHE WAY»
withexperieneeastheeut- froeh.
eemeettbe-eetwaa evi- 'l'rallin RID OFDW: ”“7 ’3’) .
dent (re- the start. The 3‘5'27'NMIH- .
teem record is new 4-] for "I ”in. the trash scored
theaeaeee.

'lhlsweekendtheteemtravela
out of state for two eodaenee
meets with South Carolina and
Clemson. Tho swimmers will
meet USC on Friday night and
Clemson on Saturday afternoon.

VARSITY

SPECIALS

A large and exceptional
selection at Sweaters con-
sisting at our entire stock

I reduced before inventory.

Thane Camel helr cardigans
were 21.50

were 17.95

were 17.95
Imported Shetland cardigans
were 16.95 "

were 1 3.95
Imported Shetland Crew neck
were 12.95

ALL REDUCED
NONE HELD BACK

TREMENDOUS
SELECTION

W-‘Ilm

(I )I l. ‘ \H 31A. °

{HI l-IM I‘Im H i f‘slNi ii H‘s

's'rtriI-Ithou MUSIC co.

seam VILLA“

sour-Ha net-us».

fir

now 23.95
Thane Lambs wool cardigans

new 15.95
Imported Lambs wool cardigans

now 15.95

now 14.95
Impouted Lambs wool V necks

now 11.95

now 10.95.

n .J

nun-Immune» n7

AW.
2502 Hilton Sit—Gal VAC-5545‘

WWW-helium”
—NEWANDUSED”OI6lnavarletyaI-nb

film CARDS, includingW

—STATI NERY, including notes.
OPEN: MDN.-élll.. 9:50 Ant-9M P.0d.

Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as l-2-3 with
FITCH! in just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering. one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-

somer, healthier. Your scalp
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use
FITCH Dendrull' Remover '

' SHAMPOO every week for
Lsiome MAN'e positive dandrull‘ control.
SHAMPOO KeeI! your hair and ”.1,really clean. dandrufl-Ireel

FIICH

.‘ '1',-.-z.-.’.',.'_.'.' I; ..........

Up front is [FILTER-ELENDI and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.

aemfiummna

WINSTON TASTES GOOD //Ae c. (aw/W
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Some say we go overboard. the lengths
we go to in testing Ford-built cars at
"Hurricane Road”,—-our wind-and-
weather lab in Dearborn. Michigan.
And for practical purposes—we do.
You might call it "testing in depth."
Ford scientists and engineers have
devised a gigantic test‘ tunnel that
creates monsoon rains and tornadic
winds in a matter of minutes. Super
sun lamps boost temperatures from 20
below to 160 above zero. Fog and
drizzle. snow and sleet—ell at the twist
of dials. Huge cylinders beneath test-
car wheels imitate every kind of road:
from flat. smooth t‘umplke to rutted
mountain trail. ’ '

. Out of it all comes knowledge of how to
build better cars—cars that are built to
last longer. require less care. and retain
their value better. This constant aiming
for perfection just one more way in
which researzadand engineering are
earning fer Fo Motor Company its
place of leadership.

MOTOQ COIPANY
The American Road. Dearbcm, Michigan

P300067. '0. Till “IIRIBAI ROOIO‘I’MI I...0 IIDUIIIVO III “I ICI 0' .PACI

RING m‘mm
Areyoustillwriting“l961"onyourpep¢sandlsttasf I'll"
betyouare,ymiscampsl Butlamnotcnetohehsrdlwith

yourmind. Heppily,thisisverysimplebecause,aswesllhow,
l962isthefirstyeerinhistoty'thstisdivisibleby2,by4,end
hy7. Takeapencilsndtryit: l962divided by2is981; 1962
divided by4 is490-l/2; 1962divided by7iszoos/mm.mathe-
matical curiositywillnotoccurs‘geinuntil theyeer2079, but
wewillellbesobusythencelebrstingtheChesterA.Arthm-'

i. 1“ :‘ l i v.7 ,, 9,.

*‘lot/.Izwgim/zz‘a/mi/g;¢i

bi-centenarythatwewillscercelyhsvetimetobewriting
papersandlettersendlikethet.
Another clever little trick to fix the year 1962' in your mind...

is to remember that 1962 spelled backwards is 2691. “Year”
spelled backwards is “racy.” “Marlboro” spelled backwards h
“oroblrsm.” Marlboro smoked backwards is no fun at all.-
Kindly do not light the filter. Wlnt you do is put the filter and
inyourlips,thenlightthetobeccoend,thendrsw,endthm

. find out what pleasure, whet joy, what rapture serene it is to ..
smoke the’filtercigarette withtheunfiltered m. Inl962,as
inonceendfutureyears,you’llgetalottolikeineMu-lboro—
eveilebleinsoftpaekendfiip—topboxinallwstetesand
Duluth.
Butldigtess.Wewerespeakin¢ofthememorsbleaspech

of l962sndhighemongthem,ofcourss,isthefsctthatin
1962 the entire House of Repruentetives stands for election.
There will, no doubt, be many lively end interesting contests,
but none, I’ll wager, quiteso livelyendinterestingas theone
inmyowndi'sttictwheretheleadingcandideteisnoneother
thenChesterA.Arthurt .
Mr. Arthur, incidentally, is not the first ex-preeident to come

out ofretirement and run for the Househcf Representatives.
JothuincyAdnmswasthefirst. Mr.Adunselsoholds
anotherdistinction:hemthefirstsonofepruidenteverto
serveaspruident. ItistmethntMartinVanBuren’sson,
Walter“Blinky"VenBuren,wssstonetimeofieredthenomi-'
nation for the presidency, but he, alas, hadalready sscepted'
sbidtobecmMadhidwigdBemJemK.Polk’sscn,
ontheotherhand,beame8almonP. ‘Millu'dFill-

tarmore’sson wentintosirccnditioning. 'l'h'nla "house ‘5"
the Mmoun'' Compromrseg'. emu-nu.-
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